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In the 1950s, Claude Monet’s late paintings, such as Water Lilies began to be rediscovered and admired by artists and collected by museums. In this bibliography, created in conjunction with the exhibition Monet and His Modern Legacy, we have listed resources on Monet and the Abstract Expressionists artists who were influenced by his late work. Listed are general works about Monet, titles about artists in the exhibition, information on Monet’s influence on modernism, and works about Abstract Expressionism in general.

If you have questions, please contact the reference staff at the Spencer Art Reference Library (telephone 816-751-1216). Library hours and services are listed on the Museum’s website at https://nelson-atkins.org/library/
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Monet, General

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 D44 2002

https://www.jstor.org/stable/27823262

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2019a

Call No: MONET N6853 .M7 G65 2010

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A64 2011

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 K56 2016

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 M375 1994

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 R49 2008

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 R82 2020

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2019

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2001c

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2009a

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 C533 2010

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 1998a

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 T84 1989

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2009

Call No: ND192 .I4 P35 2015

**Artists in the Exhibition**

**Norman Bluhm**

Call No: BLUHM ND237 .B66 Y37 1989

Call No: BLUHM ND237 .B66 A4 2019

**Sam Francis**


**Helen Frankenthaler**


**Philip Guston**


**Grace Hartigan**


**Paul Jenkins**


**Roy Lichtenstein**
Call No: LICHTENSTEIN N6537 .L5 H46 2001

Call No: LICHTENSTEIN N6537 .L5 W34 1993

https://lichtensteinfoundation.org/biography/

**Jules Olitski**
Call No: OLITSKI ND237 .O52 A4 2011

Call No: OLITSKI ND237 .O52 A4 2005b

https://www.olitskifoundation.org/copy-of-biography-1

**Jean-Paul Riopelle**
Call No: RIOPELLE JEAN ND249 .R56 C67 2011

Call No: RIOPELLE JEAN N6549 .R56 A4 1999 v. 1


**Monet’s Influence on Modernism**
https://www.ideelart.com/magazine/monet-and-american-abstract-expressionists

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/was-claude-monet-the-grandfather-of-abstract-expressionism-1264778


Call No: N7445.2 .G74 1986 v. 3

Call No: N7445.2 .G74 1986 v. 4

Call No: MONET ND553 .M7 A4 2001e

Abstract Expressionism, General
Call No: ND196.A25 B35 2005

Call No: N6494 .A25 G33 2018

Call No: N6512.5 .A25 A43 2003

Call No: N6512.5 .A25 A33 2008

Call No: N6512.5 .A25 R43 2005

Call No: N6512.5 .A25 D46 2016

Call No: ND212 .M8 1959

http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/abex/hd_abex.htm

Call No: N6512.5 .A25 A27 2011

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2016/sep/03/abstract-expressionism-not-just-macho-heroes-with-brushes

Call No: N6494. A25 T46 2010
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Explore More...
Search the library’s collections at libraryonesearch.nelson-atkins.org
Ask Us… Spencer Art Reference Library Staff can help